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Abstract 28 
 29 
Soil CO2 flux (φCO2) has increasingly become important as a global exploration and 30 
monitoring tool in geothermal and volcanic fields. As CO2 is the second most abundant gas in 31 
magma-hydrothermal systems, its study is vital for the location or management of those 32 
systems. Often one of the only surface expressions is the diffuse gas flux streaming through 33 
the soil zone. This thesis reports the investigations into heat and mass at the Rotokawa 34 
geothermal field’s thermal area, and White Island volcano’s crater floor hydrothermal 35 
system. Surface measurements were taken at high spatial resolution across the fields in a 36 
large sampling campaign during the summers of 2010/2011 and 2011/2012. A large dataset 37 
was built up which allowed for greater accuracy during geospatial modelling. The models are 38 
2d pixel plots of the soil gas flux and temperature and are used to estimate values of heat and 39 
mass flow for the respective magma-hydrothermal systems.  40 
 Both field areas have a large anomalous diffuse gas flux through the soil zone and 41 
related conductive heat flow anomaly, which indicates relative permeability from the source 42 
to the surface in these areas. That the rising fluids from the deep source can be sampled at the 43 
surface simply is a powerful tool for the exploration and management of these systems. 44 
Rotokawa has a diffuse gas release of over 600 t d-1 and an associated heat flow through soil 45 
of 37 MWt while White Island has a diffuse gas release of 116 t d-1 and 19.5 MWt of heat 46 
flow through the soil. Translating these values to total heat and mass flow values: Rotokawa 47 
has a mass flow 125 kg s-1
 
and a heat flow of 314 MWt and White Island’s crater floor has a 48 
mass flow of 100 kg s-1
 
and a heat flow of 22 MWt. 49 
 Fluid flow pathways are mapped from the surface and show arcuate and hot spot 50 
spatiality, controlled by fault related permeability and structure. soil gas and temperature 51 
surveying elucidates Shallow structures that otherwise may have been hidden from status quo 52 
surface mapping. The method used in this study is applicable to both known thermal areas 53 
and blind thermal areas by addressing not only the flux but also the nature of the soil gases.  54 
 Further study of White Island has found more evidence for the existence of seawater 55 
infiltration of the crater magma-hydrothermal system. 56 
 57 
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Prologue 209 
 210 
This thesis represents a significant body of work, detailing the heat and mass flow 211 
assessment of two magma-hydrothermal systems using soil gas flux surveys. The thesis 212 
objectives were laid out at the beginning of the study as: 213 
1) Define a Total Soil CO2 flux value for White Island using soil surveys within the 214 
crater floor. 215 
2) Define a total CO2 Mass value for Rotokawa geothermal field using soil gas flux 216 
surveys 217 
3) Investigate graphical and isotopic techniques to differentiate magmatic, biogenic and 218 
atmospheric CO2 in our field areas 219 
4) Calculate Total heat and mass flow values for both field sites using existing or new 220 
geochemical data. 221 
5) Investigate the fluid flow pathways and structural controls governing the surface 222 
expression of diffuse soil gas fluxes 223 
Chapter 1: “Soil CO2 emissions as a proxy for assessment of heat and mass flow, Taupo 224 
Volcanic Zone, New Zealand”, will deal with these objective entirely, and composes the bulk 225 
of the work for the thesis. Chapter 1 is set to be submitted to G3: Geochemistry, Geophysics, 226 
Geosystems. After analysing the results of the surveys at White Island, a sixth objective came 227 
out of the data: 228 
6) Investigate the component sources of the soil gas released in the magma-hydrothermal 229 
system within the crater floor of White Island for clues into the nature of the shallow-230 
subsurface permeability structures. 231 
This objective is addressed in Appendix 1: “Seawater infiltration at White Island, Bay of 232 
Plenty, New Zealand:  Using Stable Isotopes of CO2 and H2O to evaluate the fluid flow 233 
dynamics”. This section will be formalised into a paper and be submitted in the future. 234 
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Chapter 1 235 
 236 
Soil CO2 emissions as a proxy for assessment of heat and 237 
mass flow, Taupo Volcanic Zone, New Zealand 238 
 239 
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1. Abstract 261 
 The quantification of the heat and mass flow between deep reservoir(s) and the surface is 262 
a significant challenge to the sustainable development and exploration of magma-263 
hydrothermal systems.  Here, we use high resolution measurement of carbon dioxide (CO2) 264 
flux and heat flow at the land surface to characterize the mass (CO2 and steam) and heat 265 
released from the magma-hydrothermal systems. Statistical and isotopic characterization of 266 
background sources of CO2 flux is utilized to reduce the level of uncertainty when deriving 267 
mass (emissions) and heat flow estimates from high temperature reservoirs. Soil gas and heat 268 
flow surveys at Rotokawa and White Island in the Taupo Volcanic Zone, New Zealand, 269 
include over 3,000 direct measurements of CO2 flux, soil temperature, and soil gas carbon 270 
isotopes. Results indicate a total CO2 emission rate of 633 ± 16 t d-1 (2.5 km2) for Rotokawa 271 
and a total CO2 emission rate of 116 ± 2 t d-1 for the crater floor (0.3 km2) at White Island.  272 
Combining the magmatic-hydrothermal sourced CO2 emission (constrained using stable 273 
isotopes) with reservoir H2O:CO2 concentration ratios and the enthalpy of evaporation, the 274 
thermal energy release for Rotokawa and White Island is 314 MWt and 54 MWt, respectively. 275 
CO2 emissions are higher than previously published values by up to 570 td-1 at Rotokawa and 276 
15 td-1 at White Island. Paired assessment of the CO2 source using stable isotopes and 277 
statistical analysis of the CO2 flux has reduced the uncertainty when constraining the magma-278 
hydrothermal CO2 emission from the reservoirs and has implications for blind geothermal 279 
system exploration 280 
. 281 
 282 
 283 
 284 
 285 
 286 
 287 
 288 
 289 
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2. Introduction 290 
Heat and mass transfer through magmatic-hydrothermal systems in the Taupo Volcanic 291 
Zone (TVZ) of New Zealand has been evaluated using a variety of surface geophysical, 292 
geochemical and geological techniques (Donaldson & Grant, 1978; Lyon & Hulston, 1984; 293 
Bibby et al., 1995b; Seward & Kerrick, 1996; Rowland & Sibson, 2004). Surveys of 294 
magmatic-hydrothermal emissions are used to (1) better quantify the contribution of 295 
emissions to the global carbon cycle (cf. Seward & Kerrick, 1996; Mörner & Etiope, 2002), 296 
(2) identify temporal changes for volcano monitoring purposes (Chiodini et al., 1998, 2005, 297 
2008; Brombach et al., 2001; Frondini et al., 2004; Werner et al., 2004a; Mazot et al., 2011) 298 
and (3) assess the potential for geothermal power. As the measurement of CO2 flux and its 299 
use as a proxy for total heat and total mass transfer has improved, the technique now has 300 
applications in geothermal exploration and field management (Sheppard et al., 1990; Werner 301 
et al., 2004b; Bergfeld et al., 2006; Fridriksson et al. 2006; Werner & Cardellini, 2006; 302 
Werner et al., 2008b; Dereindra & Armannsson, 2010; Viveiros et al. 2010; Rissmann et al., 303 
2011, 2012).  304 
 Magmatic-hydrothermal systems can be divided into non-volcanic and volcanic types 305 
(Kerrick, 2001; Mörner and Etiope, 2002). The CO2 emission from actively degassing 306 
volcanoes (i.e. Vulcano; Chiodini et al., 1998) is variable over a wide range of magnitudes. 307 
Diffuse degassing of non-volcanic systems (i.e. Reykjanes; Fridriksson et al., 2006), when 308 
properly constrained, produces a similar range of emissions to active volcanoes or in some 309 
cases higher emissions as exemplified in New Zealand (cf. Seward & Kerrick, 1996; Werner 310 
et al., 2004a & 2004b; Werner & Cardellini, 2006; Rissmann et al., 2012). As such, when 311 
calculating total CO2 emissions for convergent plate boundary volcanism (like the TVZ), 312 
inclusion of non-volcanic systems can only improve the accuracy of these carbon-cycle 313 
fluxes. 314 
Here we compare high resolution soil gas flux and heat flow surveys for Rotokawa (RK), 315 
a developed high temperature (>200°C) non-volcanic geothermal system, and White Island 316 
(WI), an active andesitic stratovolcano, both within the TVZ. In addition to emission 317 
estimates, we also determined the sources of CO2 at RK and WI using cumulative probability 318 
plots and stable isotopic analysis of 13C and by comparison with CO2 flux and soil 319 
temperature. Total heat flow (MWt), total mass flow (Kg s-1) and soil gas emission rates (t d-320 
1) are quantified for each survey along with detailed maps of the spatial extent and magnitude 321 
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of soil gas flux and heat flow. Normalized to total thermal area and total emission rates are 322 
contrasted with values reported for fields within the TVZ and worldwide (Mörner and Etiope, 323 
2002; Werner and Cardellini, 2006; Rissmann, 2010; Inguaggiato et al., 2012) and spatial 324 
maps of surface flux and heat flow are used to infer structural controls to fluid flow. Finally, 325 
a comparison is made between the observed CO2 and derived heat flow estimates from this 326 
study and previously published estimates. 327 
 328 
3. Geological Setting 329 
 330 
3.1 Rotokawa (RK) 331 
The geothermal system at RK fits within an 18-26 km2 resistivity boundary defined by 332 
surveys completed in the 1960’s and 1980’s (Hedenquist et al., 1988). The principal thermal 333 
feature is a warm (~24°C, surface) acid (pH ≈2.2) lake (Lake Rotokawa) with an area of 334 
~0.62 km2. To the north of the lake lies the RK thermal area with numerous thermal features 335 
(steaming ground, hot pools, sink holes, sulfur banks, hydrothermal eruption craters and 336 
fumaroles; Krupp & Seward, 1987). Collar and Browne (1985) noted that the hydrothermal 337 
explosions craters are less than 20,000 years old and structurally aligned in a NE/SW 338 
orientation coincident with deep field faults (Winick et al., 2011). The RK thermal area has 339 
been extensively modified by historic sulfur mining and thermal features have been created 340 
where the land surface was excavated and/or a confining impermeable cap removed.  341 
Two geothermal power stations generate from the geothermal reservoir (Figure 1), 342 
Rotokawa A (34MWe) and Nga Awa Purua (140 MWe). The maximum fluid temperature is 343 
~320°C, recorded within the Rotokawa andesite deep reservoir rock (Hedenquist et al., 344 
1988). A two-phase fluid flows from the deep reservoir through to the surface along a deep 345 
field fault and mixes in a shallow aquifer near the lake (Winick et al. 2011). A local confining 346 
layer (a volcaniclastic lake deposit rich in clays, ‘the Huka Falls Formation’) has been 347 
removed in the thermal area by both hydrothermal eruptions and dissolution, this has opened 348 
the permeability for mixed neutral chloride and acid sulphate fluid to flow through hot 349 
springs and steaming ground (Krupp & Seward, 1987). 350 
 351 
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3.2 White Island (WI) 352 
White Island (Whakaari) is an active andesitic stratovolcano located 50 km to the 353 
northeast of Whakatane, on strike with the eastern edge of the TVZ. The volcano is one of 354 
New Zealand’s most active volcanoes over historic times; recent activity has been phreatic, 355 
phreatomagmatic and magmatic (Houghton and Nairn, 1991; Cole et al., 2000; Wardell et 356 
al., 2001). The gas chemistry is typical of active arc volcanism (Giggenbach, 1995). 357 
The lithology of the crater floor is comprised of volcanic sediments and ash from 358 
eruptions, a landslide unit in the form of hummocks, and ancestral crater lake deposits 359 
(Houghton and Nairn, 1991). The only vascular life forms occur on the seaward flanks of the 360 
volcano but there is microbial activity within the crater floor soils and waters (Donachie et 361 
al., 2002; Giggenbach et al., 2003). These bacteria (i.e. methanogens) facilitate precipitation 362 
of minerals and produce CH4 and CO2 (Castaldi and Tedesco, 2005). Thermal features 363 
include steaming vents, active fumaroles (100-150°C; Werner et al., 2008a), acid streams and 364 
pools, and steaming and boiling mud pots and pools. The western crater is filled with a large 365 
boiling acid lake (pH ≈ -0.2) demarking the center of modern day volcanic activity. 366 
Subsurface permeability at WI is mainly controlled by prescence/absence of hydrothermally-367 
altered clay. Areas of high permeability create diffuse degassing structures and are often 368 
linked with landslide hummocks that have in-filled the crater floor during historic eruptions. 369 
Fumarolic activity has been monitored for the last 50 years (Giggenbach 1975a, 1975b, 1987; 370 
Rose et al. 1986; Marty and Giggenbach, 1990; Giggenbach and Matsuo, 1991; Werner et 371 
al., 2008a). 372 
 373 
4. Methods & Materials 374 
 375 
4.1 Soil gas flux and temperature measurements 376 
Soil gas flux (φ) surveys and subsoil gas sampling for compositional analysis of 377 
fumarolic gases were utilized to evaluate subsurface structural controls regulating fluid/gas 378 
flow to the surface. Soil gas flux of CO2 (φCO2) and H2S (φH2S) and soil temperatures were 379 
measured in the thermal areas at RK and at locations within the WI crater floor. The 380 
accumulation chamber method was used for assessing φCO2 (Chiodini et al., 1998; Werner et 381 
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al., 2000; Lewicki et al., 2005; Rissmann et al., 2012). φCO2 was measured using a West 382 
Systems accumulation chamber and LICOR LI-820 infrared gas analyser for CO2 (Welles et 383 
al., 2001) that is calibrated annually and has a sensitivity range of 0-20,000 ppm. Evans et al., 384 
(2001) and Giammanco et al. (2007) both tested the accuracy of the accumulation chamber 385 
technique with a series of replicate measurements of known CO2 effluxes through a synthetic 386 
soil. Evans et al. (2001) found that the accumulation chamber measured a mean flux at -387 
12.5% below the imposed fluxes while Giammanco et al. (2007) reported an average 388 
measurement error of ±5% that they attributed to natural variability, and recorded a mean 389 
difference between measured and imposed fluxes of +5%. We used an identical system to 390 
that assessed by Giammanco et al. (2007) and assume a similar mean measurement error of 391 
approximately +5%. The fieldwork was undertaken in dry and stable conditions in order to 392 
minimize the influence of rain, wind, soil humidity and atmospheric pressure changes on 393 
φCO2. Sampling of H2S flux was limited at times due to the poor response of the chemical 394 
sensor. Additionally, the purge time (<2 min) between consecutive measurements did not 395 
enable the H2S sensor to recover from previous high measurements. Due to the limited φH2S 396 
measurements, ‘flux’ in this study relates to φCO2 unless otherwise stated.  397 
 Soil temperatures were measured to 10 cm depth within ~0.1m of the accumulation 398 
chamber footprint using a Yokogawa TX-10 digital thermometer and a K-type thermocouple 399 
(measurement accuracy ±0.5°C). Ambient air temperature and barometric pressure were 400 
logged at the start of each day and after each 25 consecutive measurements of flux and soil 401 
temperature. The flux survey design at RK used a systematic sampling approach (quasi-402 
regular grid spacing of 10 m - 25 m) coupled with an adaptive cluster component (e.g. 403 
Thompson, 1990). Deviation from the systematic sampling pattern was guided by sensory cues 404 
such as ground alteration and odour with the adaptive component initiated when a 405 
measurement exceeded the estimated background flux level (>90 g m-2 d-1, ≥ ambient T°C) at 406 
which point the resolution increased to 5 m spacing. Due to time constraints at WI, 407 
measurements were based on the systematic sampling approach only (Figure 1). 408 
 Two fumaroles were sampled at RK to find the H2O:CO2:H2S concentration in steam. 409 
They were sampled using the same setup from Rissmann (2010) and analysed in the same 410 
laboratory. 411 
 412 
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4.2 Carbon isotopic analysis of soil gas 413 
In order to define the magma-hydrothermal source, we analyzed the stable isotopic 414 
composition of CO2 (δ13CCO2) by collecting a gas sample concurrently with soil gas flux 415 
measurements in the West Systems accumulation chamber. A 5 mL syringe was used to 416 
pierce a rubber septum on top of the chamber. A gas sample was drawn and emptied into a 417 
helium filled 10mL exetainer vial capped with a pierceable butyl rubber septum. A fresh 418 
needle and syringe is used for each sample. Samples were taken direct from the chamber to 419 
prevent mixing and contamination from other possible sources of CO2 (Chiodini et al., 2008).  420 
Values of δ13CCO2 were determined using a Thermo Scientific GasBench II connected 421 
to a Delta V Plus gas isotope ratio mass spectrometer under continuous flow conditions 422 
within 48 hours of collection of the soil gas CO2. A total of 60 samples at RK and 60 samples 423 
at WI were analysed. Stable oxygen and carbon isotopic compositions are accurate to <0.10 424 
‰ based on replicate analysis of NBS-19 and NBS-22 certified reference materials. 425 
 426 
4.3 Data Analysis 427 
 Raw φCO2 and φH2S data were converted from ppm s-1 to g m-2 d-1 to account for the 428 
ambient temperature, atmospheric pressure and the area and volume of the accumulation 429 
chamber. Additionally, raw soil temperature values were converted from °C to W (watts) m-2 430 
(following the procedure discussed in the next section).  431 
Interpolation of the unsampled area was modelled using the sequential Gaussian 432 
simulation (sGs) algorithm within the WinGsLib software toolbox (Deutsch & Journel, 1998), 433 
and following the methods of Cardellini et al. (2003). The direct measurement data sets for 434 
φCO2 and soil temperature/heat flow (Figures 2a & b) were declustered to remove the sample 435 
bias induced by using adaptive clustering and then normally scored prior to interpolation. 436 
Each simulation ran for 500 realisations at 10 m cell size using variogram models (Figure 3c 437 
& d). Post-processing of the 500 flux grid realizations included computation of mean flux and 438 
the probability of high and low fluxes at each location. Emission rates (t d-1) for each 439 
realization were calculated by summing the simulated flux across the grid and multiplying by 440 
the grid area using the back-transformed data. The mean and standard deviations of the 441 
emission rates were computed from the 500 flux realizations conducted for each grid area. 442 
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CO2 flux and soil temperature models were mapped as 2D pixel plots obtained from a 443 
pointwise linear averaging of the 500 realizations (E-type estimation) of each site. Finally, 444 
2D pixel plots of the different flux populations were modeled using various flux cut-offs, set 445 
according to the population thresholds identified from isotopic values and log cumulative 446 
probability plots of φCO2. The spatial distribution in soil temperatures were also modeled 447 
spatially through 500 sGs realizations using the method described for soil CO2 flux. 448 
As diffuse CO2 flux from the soil may originate from multiple sources (i.e. soil-449 
respired, atmospheric, and/or magmatic), flux data was evaluated using Sinclair’s (1974) 450 
method by: 1) plotting geochemical data on a log-normal probability plot with a Gaussian 451 
distribution (cumulative probability) and 2) then separating the dataset into populations. Log 452 
cumulative probability plots were also applied to δ13CCO2 and φCO2, respectively, in attempt 453 
to better resolve the contribution of soil-respired or background sources to the total CO2 454 
emission occurring at both RK and WI (Figures 4 and 5).  455 
The Graphical Statistical Approach (GSA) of Chiodini et al. (1998) is based on log 456 
cumulative probability plots of flux data and can be used to estimate total emissions. This 457 
was accomplished by summing the emission per population (Ei) which is calculated by 458 
multiplying the mean (Mi) CO2 flux of each population (where “i” stands for each population 459 
recognized by cumulative probability plots) by Si, the corresponding surface area (i.e. 460 
Ei=Mi(Si)). An evaluation of Si is obtained by multiplying the surface (S) of each study area 461 
(RK or WI) by the corresponding proportion (fi) of the population (i.e., Si = fiS). The total 462 
CO2 output from each site results from the summation of each population contribution. The 463 
central 95% confidence interval of the mean is used to calculate the uncertainty of the total 464 
CO2 output estimation for each population.  465 
 466 
4.4 Heat and mass flow from soil temperature 467 
Soil temperature measurements were taken at RK (2914) and WI (690) at a depth of 468 
~10cm. If the boiling point temperature (RK=98.7°C, WI=100°C) was reached before 10cm 469 
this was noted. Soil temperature measurements were converted to equivalent heat flow values 470 
using soil-temperature heat flow functions (Equations 1 and 2; Dawson, 1964). Dawson 471 
(1964) derived these equations from the relationship between surface heat flow (W m-2) and 472 
soil temperature at 15 cm depth at the Wairakei geothermal field. Broadly similar parent 473 
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materials and climatic conditions exist at RK and WI and therefore it is assumed that both 474 
formulas can be applied without change. Due to 80% of temperature measurements being 475 
recorded at the shallower depth of 10 cm we expect the converted heat flow values to be 476 
underestimates. Hochstein and Bromley (2005) found a diurnal variation of between 1-3°C at 477 
a depth of 10cm at the Karapiti thermal area, due to this minimal variation no diurnal 478 
temperature correction was applied to the soil temperature data. 479 
 480 
Where soil temperature was below boiling point at 15 cm, Equation (1) is applied: 481 
 482 
	q = 5.2	x	10
-t

        (1) 483 
 484 
where t15 is the soil temperature at 15cm depth and qs is the soil heat flux in Wm-2.  485 
 486 
At sites where soil temperature exceeded boiling point at a depth (dBP) of 10 or 15 cm, 487 
Equation (2) was applied: 488 
 489 
q 	= 	 10
(
(	.)
.
)
       (2) 490 
 491 
From the transformed soil temperature data heat flow was simulated across each field using 492 
the sGs method as described above for CO2. Total heat flow (MWt) for each field was then 493 
computed by summing the simulated heat flow across the grid and multiplying by the grid 494 
area using the back-transformed data. The mean and standard deviations of the heat flow 495 
rates were computed from the 500 realizations conducted for each grid area.  496 
 497 
Steam mass flow through the soil (FS,H₂O in Kg s-1) for each study area was approximated 498 
from heat flow values using the equation of Fridriksson et al. (2006):  499 
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 500 
FS (H₂O) =     
 !
("!,$°&'	"(,)*)
       (3) 501 
 502 
where Hs is the calculated heat flow in Watts from Equations (1) and (2), hs,100°C is the 503 
enthalpy of steam at 100°C (2676 kJ/kg) and hw,tᵣ is the enthalpy of water at the mean annual 504 
temperature for the field areas (RK=23°C;96kJ/kg, WI=10°C:41.9kJ/kg; NIWA.co.nz, 2011; 505 
Schmidt and Grigull, 1979).  506 
 507 
4.5 Heat and mass flow and emissions calculations from CO2 flux  508 
An alternative measure of the steam mass flow (or heat release) from the high 509 
temperature reservoirs at both fields is made by multiplying the total CO2 emission rate by 510 
the representative concentration ratio of CO2 in steam (H2O:CO2) supplying surface thermal 511 
activity (Chiodini et al., 2005; Fridriksson et al., 2006): 512 
 513 
F,-(./0) = F./0 .
[ 0/]
[./0]
         (4) 514 
 515 
where F./0 	is the total flux of CO2 in g s
-1
, 
[ 0/]
[./0]
	is the concentration ratio in g, and Fstm(CO2) is 516 
the steam mass flow in g s-1. In this way we can calculate the quantity of steam mass flow 517 
that is condensed within the subsurface by comparing Fstm(CO2) with the value from heat 518 
flow through soil (Fs (H₂O)), Equation (3), Fridriksson et al., 2006). 519 
 520 
An equivalent heat flow (Hs) can be calculated for the steam mass flow (Fstm(CO2)) derived 521 
from Equation (4) using:   522 
 523 
Hs = F,-(./0). h,66°.								                                                                               (5)  524 
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 525 
where Fstm(CO2) is from Equation (4), and is the steam flux in g s-1, and hs,100°c is the 526 
enthalpy of steam at 100°C (2676 kJ/kg) and Hs is the heat flow in Watts (Fridriksson et al., 527 
2006). 528 
 529 
5. Results 530 
 531 
5.1 Rotokawa: Diffuse soil gas fluxes, stable isotopes and soil temperatures 532 
Diffuse soil CO2 fluxes range from <1 to 127,808 g m-2 d-1 from 2,914 direct 533 
measurements (Figure 2a). Across a 1.4 km2 area of the RK field the arithmetic and 534 
declustered means were 1146 g m-2 d-1 and 234 g m-2 d-1, respectively, while the sGs 535 
produced a mean of 246 g m-2 d-1. Twenty six per cent of the raw fluxes were greater than 536 
100 g m-2 d-1 and less than 10% were greater than 1000 g m-2 d-1 (arbitrary bins). The 537 
coefficient of variation is 8.4 with the population being approximately log-normal with a 538 
positive skew which is consistent with a CV >1 for non-normal data (Figure 3a). Raw (GSA) 539 
and sGs total CO2 emission estimates were 1727 and 353 t d-1 for the 1.4km2 modeled area 540 
(Table 1). 541 
Shallow soil temperatures (Figure 2a) ranged from 9 °C to boiling point (98.7°C at 350m 542 
ASL.).  The arithmetic and declustered means were 29.5 and 23.4 °C. In terms of high 543 
temperatures, 10% of the data had temperatures > 50 °C and < 2% of the data was within 544 
error of boiling point (± 0.5 °C). The relationship between CO2 and soil temperature at RK 545 
has an r2 value of 0.26.  546 
δ
13CCO2 values (‰) range from -16.5 to -7.3 (n=60). The relationships between δ13CCO2 547 
with soil temperature (Figure 2a) and φCO2 (Figure 6) at RK have an r2 value 0.08 and 0.3, 548 
respectively. The δ13CCO2 values of the CO2 flux at RK can be split into those areas of flux 549 
>1,000 g m-2 d-1 with a mean of -8.5 ± 0.4 ‰ and areas of flux <1,000 g m-2 d-1 with a mean 550 
of -10.3 ± 0.5 ‰. The mean for the whole dataset is -9.7 ± 0.4 ‰.  551 
 552 
 553 
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5.2 Rotokawa: φH2S and relationships with φCO2 554 
 Samples of φH2S from 121 sites range from 0.2 to 156 g m-2 d-1. The r2 value for CO2 555 
and H2S is 0.65 (Figure 7) though for H2S and soil temperature it is 0.25. In Figure 7 we plot 556 
the fluxes comparatively and find a threshold relationship where φH2S is below detection 557 
until φCO2 values exceed a threshold of ~100 g m-2d-1 at which point both gaseous species 558 
are detected. 559 
Two fumarole samples were used to calculate the CO2:H2S ratio of surface advective 560 
steam flow (pipe flow). The range of the ratios (Figure 7) provides an estimate of the 561 
distribution of the gas composition for advective degassing. While a few of the soil fluxes fall 562 
within this range most of the data show a higher CO2:H2S gas flux ratio. 563 
The CO2:H2S ratio for the fumaroles has a mean of 7.9 while the mean ratio for 564 
significant soil gas flux is 241, historic gas data from wells puts the ratio around 45 565 
(Hedenquist et al. 1988).  566 
 567 
5.3 White Island: Diffuse soil gas fluxes, stable isotopes and soil temperatures 568 
Fluxes range from <1 to 29,896 g m-2 d-1 from 691 direct measurements (Figure 2b) 569 
with an arithmetic and declustered mean of 619 ± 80 g m-2 d-1 and 367 ± 40 g m-2 d-1. Of the 570 
raw fluxes, 44% were greater than 100 g m-2 d-1 and 10% where greater than 1000 g m-2 d-1. 571 
The coefficient of variation is 3.2 with the total population being approximately log-normal 572 
with a positive skew which is consistent with a CV >1 for non-normal data (Figure 3b). The 573 
raw (GSA) and sGs total CO2 emission rates were modeled for the crater floor (0.31 km2) of 574 
240 ± 4 t d-1 and 116 ± 2 t d-1, respectively (Table 2). 575 
Shallow soil temperatures (Figure 2b) ranged from 15 °C to boiling point (100°C).  576 
The arithmetic and declustered means were 40.3 and 37 °C. In terms of high temperatures, 577 
19% of the data had temperatures > 50 °C and < 2% of the data was within error of boiling 578 
point (± 0.5 °C). The relationship between CO2 and soil temperature at has an r2 value of 579 
0.27.  580 
δ
13CCO2 values (‰) range from -12.5 to -1.4 (n=60, Figure 8). The δ13CCO2 values of 581 
the CO2 flux at WI can be split into those areas of flux >1000 g m-2 d-1 with a mean of -1.9 ± 582 
0.3 ‰ and areas of flux <1000 g m-2 d-1 with a mean of -7.6 ± 0.5 ‰. The mean for the whole 583 
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dataset is -5.8 ± 0.8 ‰. Plotting δ13CCO2 vs. soil temperature (Figure 2b) and CO2 (Figure 8) 584 
produces r2 values of 0.71 and 0.78. 585 
 586 
5.4 Heat and mass flow based on soil temperature measurements 587 
Using Equations 1 and 2, the data was modeled with sGs then converted to heat flow 588 
in W m-2 and finally into a total megawatt (MWt) value. For RK heat flow measurements 589 
ranged between 0.03 – 4526 with a mean of 15 W m-2. At WI this ranged from 0.28 – 4526 590 
with a mean of 62 W m-2.  The total heat flow through soil is estimated to be 37 ± 1.5 MWt at 591 
RK and 19.5 ± 0.5 MWt at WI.  592 
The total heat flow through soil in watts can be used with Eq.3 to find the equivalent 593 
steam mass flow (Fs (H2O)). At RK and WI the surface heat flow values are equivalent to 594 
1267 ± 23 t d-1 and 642 ± 10 t d-1 H2O, respectively. 595 
 596 
5.5 Heat and mass flow calculated from CO2 degassing 597 
Calculating the total heat input to RK was accomplished using Equations (4) and (5), 598 
where the total magmatic-hydrothermal CO2 flux (614 t d-1, see discussion) is multiplied by 599 
the H2O:CO2 ratio in the deep fluid (61g kg-1 or 1:16.6; Hedenquist et al. 1988), to give a 600 
steam flux (Fstm(CO2)) of 10,204 ± 255 t d-1 H2O. From this value a heat flow of 315 ± 8 MWt 601 
is calculated. Combining the 10,204 t d-1 H2O and 615 t d-1 CO2 equivalent to 125 ± 3 Kg s-1 602 
total mass flow which is in good agreement with previously published values for total mass 603 
flow of 144 and 105 Kg s-1 (Seward & Kerrick, 1996; Bowyer & Holt, 2010). 604 
At WI, the total magmatic-hydrothermal CO2 emission (see discussion) of 114 t d-1 is 605 
multiplied by the H2O:CO2 (159.5g kg-1 or 1:6.27; Giggenbach & Matsuo, 1991; Werner et 606 
al., 2008a), to give a steam mass flow (Fstm(CO2)) of 721 ± 10 t d-1 H2O and a heat flow total of 607 
22 ± 0.5 MWt. We estimate a total island heat and mass flow using the normalized CO2 flux 608 
value for the crater diffuse degassing (230 t d-1, 0.6 km2) and the average plume emission 609 
during the study period (1,000 ± 100 t d-1 CO2, geonet.org.nz, 2012) of 1,230 ± 100 t d-1 CO2 610 
which converts to a heat flow of 238 ± 20 MWt and a steam mass flow of 7,700 ± 600 t d-1 or 611 
a total mass flow of 8900 t d-1 or 100 Kg s-1. 612 
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 613 
6. Discussion 614 
 615 
6.1 Interpolation of φCO2: GSA vs. sGs 616 
Interpreting and discussing the data collected and analyzed in this study for defining the 617 
source and emission of CO2, total heat flow, and structural controls at WI and RK is 618 
dependent on the interpolation approach. The GSA allows the definition of a confidence 619 
interval, though it does not take into account the spatial correlation between the data, 620 
resulting generally in an overestimation of the uncertainty (Cardellini et al., 2003). This 621 
affect is induced by sampling predominantly in the areas of thermal activity and thus biasing 622 
the raw data by having an over represented anomalous flux population. By assuming a solely 623 
statistical estimation, the GSA will not accurately represent any unsampled (in this case, non-624 
thermal) areas. For that reason we report the sGs results and use them here for further 625 
analysis (Table 1 & 2). It is important to note that GSA is used in this study as a technique for 626 
assessing the natural distribution of CO2 and heat flow data, and can be used in conjunction 627 
with other data to assess the origins of CO2. 628 
 629 
6.2 Defining the multisource nature of CO2  630 
In order to use total CO2 emission values for the estimation of heat and mass flow from a 631 
magmatic-hydrothermal system it is necessary to define the contributions from the different 632 
φCO2 sources. To produce these values, any contribution from non-magmatic-hydrothermal 633 
sources (background/atmospheric or soil-respired/biogenic in this case) must be removed 634 
from the calculation. Two methods were employed in this study: (1) the GSA method of 635 
breaking the flux data into populations and (2) the use of stable isotopic analysis of the φCO2 636 
to identify source components.  637 
When using GSA, we assume that low flux populations (<30 g m-2 d-1) are background 638 
for a system in which permeability is constant. The heterogeneity in permeability at our field 639 
sites and the large volume and pervasiveness of magma-hydrothermal φCO2 population 640 
means this method, on its own, may not fully constrain the source populations. The latter 641 
became evident when stable isotope analysis was paired with flux data (Figures 4 and 5), and 642 
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there were fluxes which had magma-hydrothermal δ13CCO2 values (filled circles, Figures 4 643 
and 5) that had previously been in the low flux populations defined during the GSA. While 644 
GSA does not fully constrain a source, it can illustrate the natural variations within the total 645 
flux population, which makes it feasible as a method for the quick estimation of a source’s 646 
contribution. However, as noted by others the partitioning procedure does not result into a 647 
unique solution (Chiodini et al., 2008). 648 
When Chiodini et al. (2008) first applied this method to finding the source populations; 649 
GSA populations of the flux data were reduced into two partitions, a low and high flux group. 650 
This meant that when they compared their isotopically partitioned populations to the GSA 651 
populations, the GSA populations were found to have overestimated the limits of the 652 
background flux populations significantly. In this study, the flux data was fully partitioned 653 
using GSA in to 5 populations and then compared with the 3 isotopically partitioned flux 654 
populations (Figures 4 and 5). An overestimation of the low flux GSA populations was not 655 
produced, and the two different datasets produced similar thresholds for background fluxes.  656 
 While the GSA populations are defined by inflections in the slope and therefore span 657 
defined sections of the total flux (Straight Lines, Figures 4 and 5), the stable isotope analysis 658 
has provided source populations which in some instances span the whole range of fluxes 659 
(Filled circles, Figures 4 and 5). The paired use of stable isotopes and GSA to isolate the 660 
source populations is the method used in this study, as it was in Chiodini et al. (2008); 661 
however, a complete analysis of the flux data using the paired assessment of sources led to 662 
well-defined thresholds for constraining the magmatic-hydrothermal CO2 emission. 663 
Figures 4 and 5 show the cumulative probability plots of total flux at RK and WI with 664 
populations from the GSA and from the stable isotopic analysis superimposed. Though these 665 
methods differ in which variable is used to determine the component source, they combine to 666 
produce values for the background or non-magma-hydrothermal contribution threshold. The 667 
thresholds were set at <30 for RK and <25 g m-2 d-1 for WI. The thresholds were derived 668 
from averaging the lightest isotopic population (Figures 4 and 5) which fits within the GSA 669 
populations 1 & 2 (determined to be “background”). The value at WI is slightly higher than 670 
the 15 g m-2 d-1 threshold found by Werner et al. (2004a) though their study used statistical 671 
analysis to constrain the flux population. 672 
 673 
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6.3 Rotokawa δ13CCO2 analysis 674 
The maximum δ13CCO2 of the φCO2 (-7.3‰) is consistent with the findings of Hedenquist 675 
et al. (1988) for RK4 (gas phase CO2 in the well, -7.9‰) and for the Rotokawa fumarole 676 
(vent, -7.8‰), and indicates that the deep carbon source is indistinguishable from the soil 677 
CO2 samples taken within the thermal area. The contribution to soil CO2 from different 678 
sources can be observed in Figure 6 where the maximum isotopic value of -7.3‰ is defined 679 
as the magmatic-hydrothermal end-member and the minimum value of -16.5‰ is the 680 
background end member. A large area of the thermal area at RK is vegetated by C3 plants 681 
(e.g. prostrate Manuka) which yield a δ13CCO2 of -24‰ (Amundson et al., 1998) during 682 
decomposition and root respiration. The other minor contributions to φCO2 are from litter and 683 
humus decomposition and infiltration of the atmospheric CO2, both of which minimally 684 
contribute if there is active root respiration occurring (Amundson et al., 1998).  685 
The average δ13CCO2 value from the sampling at RK is -9.7 ± 0.4‰ though no spatial 686 
correlations can be drawn here due to the biased sampling design. In locations of 687 
hydrothermal-dominant CO2 (>-9.9‰) we also find a good correlation with high φCO2 (mean 688 
of 8000 g m-2 d-1) while in areas of mixed sources (<-10‰) we find a mean φCO2 of 114 g m-689 
2
 d-1. High water tables can reduce anomalous soil temperatures while not affecting the flux 690 
(Figure 9a and b), therefore the correlation between soil temperature and φCO2/δ13CCO2 are 691 
limited (Figure 2a).  692 
In many areas of low flux (<100 g m-2 d-1), δ13CCO2 signatures (>-8‰, Figure 6) were 693 
relatively positive suggesting that permeability is constraining the soil gas flux of magma-694 
hydrothermal CO2, as opposed to the low fluxes from soil-respired or atmospheric CO2 . For 695 
example, the lowest measured δ13CCO2 signature is -16.5‰ and corresponds to a φCO2 of 59 696 
g m-2 d-1. If the origin of the isotopically lightest soil-respired CO2 is -24‰, then the -16.5‰ 697 
value is significantly mixed with hydrothermally-sourced CO2. A flux of 59 g m-2 d-1 is at 698 
least 2 to 4 times as large as natural soil respired background (15 – 30 g m-2 d-1) measured for 699 
un-irrigated pasture in the Taupo Volcanic Zone (pers. comm. Rissmann, 2012). This 700 
suggests a significant hydrothermal CO2 input even at low flux sites (<100 g m-2 d-1) and, 701 
therefore, the dominant control on flux is permeability. These types of correlations show that 702 
δ
13CCO2 measurements have profound implications for the discovery of blind geothermal 703 
systems concealed by low CO2 fluxes.  704 
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  705 
6.4 White Island δ13CCO2 analysis 706 
The samples of soil CO2 had a maximum δ13CCO2 of -1.4‰ which is slightly more 707 
positive than the vent samples by Marty and Giggenbach (max -2‰, 1990) but within error 708 
of Giggenbach and Matsuo (max -1.5‰, 1991). The δ13CCO2 samples measured at high flux 709 
sites (>1000 g m-2 d-2) are stable between the range of -1.4 and -2‰ (mean -1.9‰) which 710 
matches those of the historic samples (Figure 8). This indicates that the magmatic-711 
hydrothermal source has been sampled and gives a value for the magma-hydrothermal 712 
reservoir end-member.  713 
Isotopically heavy signatures paired to high flux zones (>1000 g m-2 d-1, Figure 8) 714 
supports a magma-hydrothermal origin for the φCO2. The highest fluxes measured in our 715 
study are located along the central sub-crater’s eastern rim (Figure 10a). The correlation of 716 
the highest flux with the heaviest δ13CCO2 is indicative of an area at depth where the greatest 717 
amount of magmatic-hydrothermal CO2 is released and fluids ascend rapidly to the surface 718 
due to high permeability (Werner and Cardellini, 2006; Rissmann et al., 2012).  719 
The minimum value of -10.2‰ occurs at low φCO2 of 12.5 g m-2 d-1. The signature in 720 
this case is significantly lighter than magmatic but heavier than any pure soil-respired 721 
signature and the associated flux is considered low or background. Due to the total lack of 722 
vegetation or soil development within the crater floor, the -10.2‰ value must be wholly 723 
atmospheric CO2 and/or from microbial respiration (i.e. methanogenesis) of CH4 (where 724 
δ
13CCH4 is ~22‰) which is abundant at WI. 725 
   The average value of δ13CCO2 at WI is -5.8 ± 0.7‰ and indicates a saturation of the 726 
soil with a mix of the magma-hydrothermal sourced CO2 and input from background sources 727 
(atmospheric and/or microbial respiration). In locations of magma-hydrothermal-dominant 728 
CO2 (>-4‰) we also find a good correlation with high φCO2 (mean of 9,216 g m-2 d-1) while 729 
in areas of mixed sources (<-4 ‰) we find a mean φCO2 of 86 g m-2 d-1.  730 
 731 
6.5 Soil Gas Emissions at Rotokawa   732 
Soil gas flux measurements at RK geothermal field cover a wide range (<1 to 127,808 733 
g m-2 d-1) with a significant throughput of magmatic-hydrothermal CO2 within regions of the 734 
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thermal ground. The mean for the total CO2 population when compared with the background 735 
removed total (246 vs. 1082 g m-2 d-1) is significantly different. This is reconcilable with the 736 
ground cover at RK which is heavily vegetated and indicative of minimal conductive heat 737 
flow (i.e. western areas of Figure 9a) as well as shallow clays with low permeability reducing 738 
the magnitude of flux (i.e. Figure 6). 739 
The thermal area at RK is actually larger than the area modxeled in our study. For the 740 
full thermal field (defined by resistivity and vegetation analysis, 2.5km2), a minimum 741 
emissions estimate is calculated by normalizing the emission rate by 1.4 km2 (i.e., 8.99 x 104 742 
t yr-1 km2) and extrapolating to 2.5 km2. Extrapolation provides an emission rate of 633 ± 743 
16td-1. This normalized emission rate is purely for soil zone CO2 and does not include 744 
measurement of gaseous efflux from any other thermal features at RK (Lake Rotokawa, hot 745 
pools, fumaroles, mud pools). Applying the magmatic-hydrothermal CO2 threshold to this 746 
total emission value reduces the product to an emission of 614 ± 15 t d-1.  747 
The total CO2 emissions at RK calculated from the sGs have produced a thermal area 748 
normalised (89,963 t yr-1 km-2) value that is one of the largest total CO2 non-volcanic 749 
emissions in New Zealand. The RK value is equivalent 350% of normalised emission for the 750 
Rotorua geothermal system (25,426 t yr-1 km-2; Werner and Cardellini, 2006) and 50% of the 751 
normalised soil gas emissions of WI (139,916 t yr-1 km-2; Figure 11). Historically, 752 
measurements at RK indicated a small CO2 emission; Seward and Kerrick (1996) calculated 753 
a total CO2 emission from RK to be ~55 t d-1 based on a total mass flow of 144 Kg s-1 and a 754 
concentration ratio of kgH2O:4.4gCO2. This H2O:CO2 ratio was the key factor in their 755 
underestimation of the CO2 flux. The high spatial resolution of direct measurements in this 756 
study has produced a similar total mass flow to the Seward and Kerrick (1996)  value of 144 757 
Kg s-1; however, our CO2 value of 614 ± 15 t d-1 indicates that the Hedenquist et al. (1988) 758 
H2O:CO2 concentration ratio of kgH2O:61gCO2 is more accurate. 759 
 760 
 761 
6.6 A sulfur budget for Rotokawa 762 
In order to produce a sulfur budget, the CO2 emissions associated with all fluxes in 763 
excess of 100 g m-2 d-1 are multiplied by the molar CO2:H2S ratio for the soil zone to produce 764 
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a total H2S emission from diffuse soil degassing of 2.6 t d-1. Two previous study from Lake 765 
Rotokawa found 84.3 and 10.4 t d-1 SO9', which equates to 29.9 and 3.67 t d-1 H2S 766 
(multiplying by the molar weight ratio, sulfur oxidation), respectively (Krupp and Seward, 767 
1987; Hedenquist et al., 1988; Werner et al., 2008b).  This gives a minimum total surface 768 
sulfur emission for RK of 6 t d-1 with a minimum total emission of H2S from the reservoir at 769 
80 t d-1 (multiplying the total CO2 by the CO2:H2S fumarole ratio). The loss of ~74 t d-1 of 770 
H2S within the subsurface is attributed to being scrubbed by shallow groundwater and/or 771 
precipitates (as elemental S) before reaching the surface of the field. This can be reconciled 772 
with the large (2.6 Mt) sulfur lode found within cm’s of the surface at RK. At 6 t d-1 the lode 773 
would take a minimum of 1150 years to accumulate or 100 years at 80 t d-1. Krupp and 774 
Seward (1987) estimated the deposit accumulated at 5 t d-1 over 1420 years which could 775 
indicate that RK has been emitting similar rates of H2S and, therefore, CO2 for over 6,000 776 
years. Due to the Taupo pumice alluvium capping the area these deposits are now at depth 777 
and the current rate of deposition is greatly reduced and is spatially confined to lake 778 
Rotokawa (Krupp & Seward., 1987). 779 
φH2S occurs in background concentrations until φCO2 becomes advective (Figure 9). 780 
Based on interpretations of this phenomenon by Werner et al. (2008b) it is assumed that a 781 
similar process is occurring at RK, where during low CO2 fluxes, diffusion is the main 782 
mechanism and H2S is removed, but when there is high CO2 flux some H2S can reach the 783 
surface.  784 
 785 
6.7 White Island CO2 emissions 786 
The difference between the total mean φCO2 and magmatic-hydrothermal mean φCO2 787 
for the crater floor diffuse degassing (368 vs. 723 g m-2 d-1) indicates a significant area has 788 
background emission which is consistent with the flux map (Figure 10a). The range of flux 789 
values at WI, though not as broad as at RK, does have a higher mean value, which is an 790 
indicator of the reduced contribution of background sources to the total gas emissions 791 
through the crater floor (4% background at RK vs. 1.3% background WI). Removing the 792 
background contribution to the emission gives a value of 114 t d-1. 793 
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There are obvious flank and crater wall emissions at WI, so for the total island φCO2 794 
an area of 0.6 km2 is multiplied by the normalized rate (1.39 x 105 t yr-1 km-2) and gives 230 ± 795 
3 t d-1 CO2. This is a maximum total diffuse degassing emission for WI.  796 
The value of 114 t d-1 or 10% of the total emission is consistent with the latest 797 
published study at WI by Werner et al. (2004a) who found an emission of 99 t d-1 and 10% of 798 
the total emission from 268 points (<1000 points/km2). Wardell et al. (2001) found an 799 
emission of 10 t d-1 and <1% of the total emission, though their survey was less than 20 800 
points (<100 points/km2).  801 
 802 
6.8 Heat flow from CO2 emissions 803 
For both RK and WI, measured soil temperature data was converted to equivalent heat 804 
flow using Equations (1) and (2), whereas, heat flow based on CO2 emissions was calculated 805 
using Equations (4) and (5). Both RK and WI display lower observed heat flow than that 806 
estimated from CO2 emissions. The discrepancies in heat flow values likely reflect the 807 
condensation of 88% (37 and 314 MWt, RK) and 12.5% (19.5 and 22 MWt, WI) of the steam 808 
phase within shallow groundwater that overlies the high temperature reservoirs.  809 
Fridriksson et al. (2006) report the condensation of 87% of steam mass flow for the 810 
Reykjanes thermal area in Iceland as based on the discrepancy between observed heat flow 811 
and heat flow estimated from CO2 flux, which matches closely with the discrepancy at RK. 812 
The system at RK probably loses more heat laterally (like Reykjanes) to cooler groundwater 813 
inflows triggering condensation of rising hydrothermal fluids, as well as having a deeper heat 814 
source (4-5km; Winick et al., 2011). Conversely, WI probably loses less heat to the local 815 
groundwaters as the hydrothermal heat source is shallower (<1-2 km depth; Cole et al., 2000; 816 
Wardell et al., 2001; Werner et al., 2008a) and there is a concentrated plume that only opens 817 
to lateral degassing at depths of <300m (Werner et al., 2008a).  
 
818 
Historic heat flow studies at RK presented in Hedenquist et al. (1988) and Seward and 819 
Kerrick (1996) put the thermal energy release between 210 and 236MWt but also report 820 
numbers as high as 600MWt. Bibby et al. (1995b) estimated a total heat outflow for RK of 821 
300 MWt which is close to this study’s value of 315 ± 8 MWt. These historic values of heat 822 
flow are all based on chloride measurements, which might be less conservative when it 823 
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comes to fluid-rock interaction (Bibby et al., 1995a) and is also less mobile than CO2. For 824 
groundwater having reached saturation with respect to CO2, the majority of the gas passes 825 
through to the surface. This relatively conservative behavior of CO2 makes it a better proxy of 826 
heat release from the shallow reservoir than chloride or measurement of observable heat flow 827 
(Chiodini et al., 2005; Rissmann et al., 2011). The main error associated with any CO2 based 828 
estimate of reservoir heat release is the correct estimation of CO2 emission and the selection 829 
of a representative molar H2O:CO2 ratio. At RK we used a high spatial resolution to reduce 830 
the uncertainty in the CO2 emission, and the concentration ratio of 16.6 is considered 831 
representative (as discussed in Section 5.3) and therefore the value of 315 ± 8 MWt is 832 
considered representative. 833 
White Island’s plume was assessed by Giggenbach and Sheppard (1989) as a proxy 834 
for the island’s mass and heat flow and found that it depended on the state of volcanic 835 
activity. Quieter periods had steam plumes of 5000 t d-1 and 240 MWt, and active periods had 836 
plumes of 18,000 t d-1 and 810 MWt. These mass flows were derived using SO2 flux 837 
measured aerially with COSPEC-V and H2O:CO2:SO2 mole-ratios, which were higher 838 
(kgH2O/240gCO2) than the concentration of CO2 in steam ratio used in this study 839 
(kgH2O:159.5gCO2; see Section 4.4). Rose et al., (1986) found a steam degassing rate of 840 
8000-9000 t d-1 which is similar to this study’s value (7700 ± 600 td-1). Werner et al. (2008a) 841 
described the H2O:CO2 ratios at WI as stable since a notable decrease in activity since 2000 842 
and therefore the CO2 concentration ratio of 159.5g kg-1 is considered a representative mean 843 
value and was used in this study to calculate a heat flow of 238 MWt.  844 
  Our data indicates that high spatial resolution φCO2 surveys are sufficient or superior 845 
for constraining the heat and mass flows of hydrothermal systems compared to other 846 
mechanisms such as, soil temperatures, chloride flux or SO2 emissions. 847 
 848 
6.9 Rotokawa: Structural and permeability controls on CO2 emissions 849 
Figure 9a shows the significant flux (>300 g m-2 d-1) anomalies are quasi-circular in 850 
nature but become more diffuse and broadly distributed at lower flux rates. There is a clear 851 
correlation of surface thermal features with areas of high flux. Areas of thermal features are 852 
concentrated either along lineations that trend NE or within the bounds of historic 853 
hydrothermal eruption craters (Figure 9a). The highest flux values occur along the lake shore 854 
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and coincide with lower average soil temperatures (<50°C, Figure 2a) indicating some 855 
decoupling of steam flow likely due to high water tables adjacent to the lake (Figure 9b). To 856 
the north and northwest greater coupling between heat flow (high soil temperatures) and CO2 857 
flux indicates less scrubbing of the steam phase by cooler lake waters (Figure 9b). The active 858 
thermal area has been mapped previously using resistivity boundaries and thermal anomalies 859 
(Gregg, 1958; Hochstein, 1990) and the flux map does not produce any anomalous flux or 860 
thermal anomalies outside of this mapped boundary.  861 
The location of the thermal area at RK coincides with a series of historic 862 
hydrothermal explosion craters. The largest of which is the site of Lake Rotokawa (Collar 863 
and Browne, 1985). Vigorous surface thermal activity surrounds the explosion craters and 864 
includes boiling acidic SO4-Cl springs and steaming ground. Most diffuse degassing is 865 
coupled to these thermal features and decreases rapidly in magnitude with distance away 866 
from them. Of note there is a major anomaly along a feature attributed to a hydrothermal 867 
eruption crater rim by Krupp and Seward (1987) which runs E-W for 300m across the 868 
thermal area.   869 
Lake Rotokawa, a depression caused by a hydrothermal eruption crater, has a large 870 
recharge of CO2-unsaturated meteoric waters to depths of >200m. This depth is enough to 871 
dissolve any fluxing CO2 and no visible bubbles are present mid lake. Close to the lake shore 872 
it shallows steeply and so that water column can be saturated in CO2 and any incoming flux 873 
will degas at the surface as bubbles. Some of the highest measured φCO2 is located close to 874 
the shore line which is indicative of significant permeability related to the rim of a large 875 
hydrothermal eruption crater (Collar & Browne, 1985; Krupp and Seward, 1987). 876 
Historic mining of sulfur has also affected the topography of the thermal area by 877 
creating depressed surfaces which now intersect with the water table allowing hot springs and 878 
steaming ground to form.  879 
Deep field faulting can cause hot spots of high permeability that allows boiling fluids 880 
to rise (Fairley and Hinds, 2004; Rowland and Sibson, 2004; Heffner and Fairley, 2006; 881 
Rissmann et al., 2011). There is a large field fault running through the middle of the RK 882 
thermal area, the Central Field Fault (CFF, Figure 9a) of Winick et al. (2011), which indirectly 883 
influences the diffuse degassing structures with historic eruptions craters that appear to focus 884 
thermal activity, occurring along its strike. The magnitude of the gas fluxes in the vicinity of 885 
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these craters and along the strike of the CFF suggests a deep-seated connection between 886 
surface eruption craters and the CFF which is likely channeling fluids from depth.   887 
 888 
6.10 White Island: Structural and permeability controls on CO2 emissions 889 
The hydrothermal system at WI is actively degassing through permeable areas of the 890 
crater floor, we show a correlation with surface thermal feature such as mounds and areas 891 
around fumaroles, historic crater margins, and breaks in slope (Figure 10a & 10b). The 892 
mounds host numerous small fumarolic vents that are encrusted with sulfur condensate, are of 893 
high temperature, and comprised of highly altered clays, all of which makes them analogous 894 
to the diffuse degassing structures (DDS) characterized by Chiodini et al., (2005). The vigor, 895 
size and number of DDS along with steaming ground and acidic-Cl outflows increases with 896 
proximity to the Crater Lake and the modern day center of volcanic activity. 897 
  Most of the total CO2 emission is exhausted through the Crater Lake (Werner et al., 898 
2008a) and around its rim there is a high flux zone. In the middle of the crater floor there is 899 
an arcuate channel of high flux and high temperatures that aligns closely with an old crater 900 
rim (Figure 10a & b). This area is one of the most permeable at WI, with boiling mud pots 901 
and steaming ground common, this disproportionate flow of heat and mass is evidence of a 902 
connection at depth as has been suggested by Houghton and Nairn (1991) and Giggenbach et 903 
al. (2003). Diffuse degassing, fumaroles, and steaming ground are present at breaks in slope 904 
(crater floor/wall, crater wall/rim, crater floor/mound) which are generally places of 905 
deposition or erosion, so strata would likely have high permeability as it is less lithified. 906 
Elsewhere on the island there are areas of capping clays at around 1m depth that limit 907 
degassing locally. These are hypothesized to be the remnants of the old crater floor/lake Hope 908 
(Giggenbach et al., 2003), consisting of impermeable and altered volcaniclastic material.   909 
 910 
 911 
7. Conclusions 912 
 913 
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1) The hydrothermal systems and their respective surface thermal expressions at RK and 914 
WI emit an extraordinary quantity of CO2 and thermal energy per unit area. This study 915 
continues with the style and approach of recent soil gas surveys at New Zealand geothermal 916 
systems (Rotorua, Werner & Cardellini, 2006; Ohaaki, Rissmann et al., 2012) which couples 917 
the use of interpolation (sGs) and extrapolation of φCO2 in order to estimate full field 918 
emissions, and then the paired use of GSA and stable isotopic analysis so as to define the 919 
non-magmatic-hydrothermal contribution to these emissions. Currently, this appears to be the 920 
best approach to constrain the anomalous magma-hydrothermal non-condensable gas release 921 
for total heat and mass flow estimations in the Taupo Volcanic Zone. 922 
2) The use of soil gas surveys for blind geothermal exploration is dependent on soil 923 
permeability. If there is a magmatic-hydrothermal CO2 flux of <100 g m-2 d-1 at the surface 924 
due to low permeability, a soil gas survey that does not analyze the source of the φCO2 using 925 
stable isotopic analysis of the δ13CCO2 may not delineate areas releasing magma-hydrothermal 926 
CO2 from depth. It is therefore appropriate to pair a survey of any φCO2 with analysis of the 927 
δ
13CφCO2 as adopted by this study. 928 
3) At Rotokawa the total CO2 emission (633 ± 16 t d-1) was evaluated using a high spatial 929 
resolution survey, producing a total mass flux (125 ± 3 Kg s-1) that matches the upflow rate 930 
from numerical models (144 Kg s-1 Seward and Kerrick, 1996; 105 Kg s-1 Bowyer and Holt, 931 
2010). At White Island the emission rate for diffuse degassing is consistent with previous 932 
estimates (~100 td-1; Werner et al., 2004a) and finds a total CO2 emission (1230 ± 100 t d-1; 933 
plume + soil gas) for the island similar to previous estimates (Rose et al., 1986; Marty and 934 
Giggenbach, 1990; Wardell et al., 2001; Werner et al., 2004a; Werner et al., 2008a).  935 
4) Areas of high flux are constrained by the use of a high resolution survey and confirm 936 
that deep seated permeability as major normal faults and/or crater rim structures are paired 937 
with surface thermal features. The magnitude of both heat flow and CO2 flux decrease with 938 
distance from each feature. At RK, deep field faults (Winick et al., 2011) appear to have 939 
control over the location of thermal activity (in combination with the location of 940 
hydrothermal eruption craters) and subsequent gas release at the surface. At WI the greatest 941 
concentration of thermal activity is concentrated above the buried crater rim (Houghton and 942 
Nairn, 1991) and along the margins of the modern day crater which suggests a connection 943 
exists with the shallow magmatic-hydrothermal reservoir that channels fluid along crater rim 944 
fault-fracture zones.  945 
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5) A mechanism for H2S fixing exists in areas of diffuse soil degassing, as the 946 
concentration of H2S:CO2 in fumarole gas is more than is measured in diffuse soil gas 947 
emissions. 948 
 The culmination of several methods into a detailed soil gas surveys approach that is 949 
used here for exploratory assessment and the continued monitoring of non-volcanic and 950 
volcanic magma-hydrothermal fields is a powerful tool for contributing to the understanding 951 
and further research of these unique and volatile areas. 952 
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10. Tables 1166 
 1167 
Table 1: Comparison of sGs and raw total CO2 emission data by population (as described in 1168 
results section) at RK. Note that for populations 1-3 of the Raw data, the Ei are within error 1169 
of the sGs data, but Raw populations 4-5 are an order of magnitude overestimated by the 1170 
GSA method. 1171 
sGs Popn. 1 2 3 4 5 
Mi 3.344 16.289 135.693 2319.688 45051.68 
σ1 1.681 7.957 110.310 2456.506 63291.78 
CI 95% 0.005 0.012 0.436 18.767 2117.184 
ƒi (%) 31.4 46.6 17.1 4.6 0.2 
Si (m2) 449373 668199 245622 65821 3433 
Ei (t d-1) 1.503 10.885 33.329 152.684 154.662 
Raw Popn. 1 2 3 4 5 
Mi 3.51 17.749 150.808 2877.491 48200.63 
σ1 1.772 8.282 118.4 3142.717 60240.17 
CI 95% 0.158 0.504 9.227 388.346 18314.69 
ƒi (%) 19.8 42.3 25.8 10.3 1.8 
Si (m2) 284045 605342 369608 147843 25611 
Ei (t d-1) 0.997 10.744 55.74 425.417 1234.448 
 1172 
 1173 
 1174 
 1175 
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Table 2: Comparison of sGs and GSA total CO2 emission data by population (as described in 1176 
results section) at WI. Note that for populations 1-3 of the Raw data, the Ei are within error of 1177 
the sGs data, but Raw populations 4-5 are an order of magnitude overestimated by the GSA 1178 
method. 1179 
sGs Popn. 1 2 3 4 5 
Mi 0.108 11.159 410.938 5137.417 15008.16 
σ1 .201 8.387 568.366 1364.134 9231.363 
CI 95% .002 .048 2.852 38.575 421.341 
ƒi (%) 12.7 37.0 48.2 1.5 0.6 
Si (m2) 40018 117021 152532 4804 1844 
Ei (t d-1) .004 1.306 62.681 24.680 27.675 
Raw Popn. 1 2 3 4 5 
Mi .116 11.535 429.216 5157.307 16275.339 
σ1 .206 8.436 581.971 1377.843 10874.412 
CI 95% .002 .038 2.138 27.382 333.593 
ƒi (%) 9.9 35.0 52.6 1.8 .08 
Si (m2) 31178 110755 166223 5679 2383 
Ei (t d-1) .006 2.188 122.201 50.165 66.436 
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11. Figures 1180 
 1181 
Figure 1: Mapped locations of soil gas measurements at RK (C) and WI (B) with respect to 1182 
the Taupo Volcanic Zone (A), New Zealand. Black boxes show the area of sGs modeling. 1183 
Grey shading on RK represents extent of thermal area.  1184 
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 1185 
Figure 2: Plot of soil temperature at 10cm (°C) vs. φCO2 and δ13CCO2 and coefficient of 1186 
determination (r2) trend lines are shown in respective colors for A) Rotokawa and B) White 1187 
Island. 1188 
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 1189 
Figure 3: histograms and variograms for RK (a,c) and WI (b,d). Histograms show statistics 1190 
and log-normal distributions. Variogram models used in sGs are in blue and should match the 1191 
semi-variograms for the data (red dots and lines) 1192 
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 1193 
Figure 4: Cumulative probability plot of the φCO2 from RK. Empty circles are for all flux 1194 
data points where δ13CCO2 was taken (60). Solid lines show the populations partitioned based 1195 
on flux values and the GSA method. Filled color circles show the same population 1196 
partitioning but by using the δ13CCO2 (per mille, ‰) values. 1197 
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 1198 
Figure 5: Cumulative probability plot of the φCO2 from WI. Empty circles are for all flux 1199 
data points where δ13CCO2 was taken (60). Solid lines show the populations partitioned based 1200 
on flux values and the GSA method. Filled color circles show the same population 1201 
partitioning but by using the δ13CCO2 (per mille, ‰) values. 1202 
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 1203 
Figure 6: Diagrams plotting φCO2 vs. δ13CφCO2, a) All samples are plotted (filled circles) and 1204 
show a logarithmic trend when plotted on a linear scale. All samples are plotted (filled 1205 
triangles) on a cumulative probability plot and show the inflections that were used to break 1206 
the data into populations; b) due to the clustering of data <1000g m-2 d-1,  a logarithmic scale 1207 
is used to show the variation of those fluxes. The fumarole values sampled in Hedenquist et 1208 
al. (1988) for well RK4 is plotted on the diagram to show the reservoir value and best 1209 
estimate of the pure hydrothermal source.  1210 
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 1211 
Figure 7: Distribution of the acid soil gases at RK. The solid grey bar is the estimated fluxes 1212 
based on fumarolic gas ratios (max=4.5, min=9.6). The red line is the average diffuse 1213 
CO2:H2S ratio of 241. The black line is a trend line (power) where r2=0.65. 1214 
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1215 
Figure 8: Diagrams plotting φCO2 vs. δ13CφCO2, a) All samples are plotted (filled circles) and 1216 
show a logarithmic trend when plotted on a linear scale. All samples are plotted (filled 1217 
triangles) on a cumulative probability plot and show the inflections that were used to break 1218 
the data into populations; b) due to the clustering of data within at low flux (<1000g m-2 d-1) 1219 
range a logarithmic scale is used to show the variation at low flux. The fumarole values 1220 
sampled in Matsuo & Giggenbach (1991) for WI-3(G1) is plotted on the diagram to show the 1221 
reservoir value and best estimate of the pure hydrothermal source.  1222 
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 1223 
Figure 9, RK: a) φCO2 mapped within the thermal area’s resistivity boundary (Hedenquist et al. 1224 
1988), the Central Field Fault (CFF) is the orange dotted line, the inferred rims of 1225 
hydrothermal eruption craters are outlined in white (Krupp and Seward, 1987). b) Soil 1226 
Temperatures at 10cm (°C) are mapped within the thermal areas resistivity boundary. High 1227 
flux CO2 anomalies and low temperatures are outlined in white. Surface thermal features are 1228 
mapped with black dotted lines in each image. 1229 
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 1230 
Figure 10, WI: a) φCO2 mapped within the accessible crater floor, historic craters are 1231 
outlined in white. b) Soil temperatures at 10cm (°C) are mapped within the crater floor; 1232 
surface thermal features are mapped with black dotted lines. 1233 
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 1234 
Figure 11: Plot of thermal ground normalized CO2 emissions (blue columns, t yr-1 km-2) and 1235 
total daily CO2 emission (grey columns, t d-1), this study in graded colours. Modified from 1236 
Mörner and Etiope, 2002; Rissmann, 2011. 1237 
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Future Work 1238 
 1239 
1. Soil gas surveys as a method for quantifying CO2 emissions 1240 
High Resolution Soil gas surveys in New Zealand (>1000 samples km-2; Rissmann et 1241 
al., 2012; Bloomberg et al., Chapter 1) and even those of moderate resolution (1000>X>100 1242 
samples Km-2; Werner et al., 2004; Werner and Cardellini, 2006) have increased the values 1243 
of CO2 flux from four non-volcanic passive degassing systems in the Taupo Volcanic Zone 1244 
(TVZ). The use of an accumulation chamber is a fast and robust method (Welles et al., 2001; 1245 
Lewicki et al., 2005; Evans et al., 2001) for the collection of a direct measurement of the soil 1246 
CO2 flux (φCO2) at fields with permeability from source to surface. 1247 
 Internationally,  φCO2 surveys have been used in Italy (Chiodini et al., 1998, 2001, 1248 
2005, 2008; Cardellini et al., 2003; Frondini et al., 2004; Giammanco et al., 2010; 1249 
Carapezza et al., 2011; Inguaggiato et al., 2012), USA (Werner et al., 2000; Bergfeld et al., 1250 
2001; Gerlach et al., 2001; Bergfeld et al., 2006; Werner et al., 2008; Evans et al., 2009), 1251 
Greece (Brombach et al., 2001) and Iceland (Fridriksson et al., 2006; Derienda and 1252 
Armannsson, 2010). These surveys are all direct measurements of the passive degassing of 1253 
volcanic and non-volcanic systems. 1254 
 In New Zealand, White Island and Rotokawa fields provide ideal locations for the 1255 
measurement of φCO2. Data from a recent high resolution study of both fields indicates that 1256 
these systems contribute significantly to atmospheric CO2. White Island soil gas emissions 1257 
are around 10% (40 Kt yr-1) of the total island CO2 emission (485 Kt yr-1), while Rotokawa 1258 
emits around 231 Kt yr-1. 1259 
 The last CO2 flux estimation of the Taupo Volcanic Zone, New Zealand was by 1260 
Seward and Kerrick (1996) which estimated a total TVZ degassing of 1010 mol yr-1
 
(440 Kt 1261 
yr-1) CO2. Their method did not directly sample the φCO2 and instead used measurements of 1262 
gas contents and mass flows from wells. Recently, other surveys in the TVZ significantly 1263 
improved on this estimate for the TVZ CO2 flux (Table 1; Werner and Cardellini, 2006; 1264 
Rissman et al., 2012; GNS unpublished data). 1265 
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While all these surveys were completed in areas with surface thermal areas, it is assumed that 1266 
CO2 flux estimations of all geothermal fields in the TVZ have been gross underestimates (as 1267 
acknowledged in Seward and Kerrick, 1996). 1268 
 1269 
2. Estimates for the TVZ from soil gas data 1270 
Current estimates for the TVZ’s total CO2 flux have been proven to be an 1271 
underestimates, initial work to find a more realistic value can start by using the correlation 1272 
between the non-volcanic systems CO2 flux and their respective estimated heat flow from 1273 
chloride flux. In the TVZ this value is CO2 flux(t d-1)  = 2.5 HF (MWt) in round numbers 1274 
(Figure 12), where HF is the heat flow from chloride (Bibby et al., 1995) and CO2 flux is that 1275 
measured by the previously mentioned four studies (Table 3). Despite CO2 and heat flux from 1276 
chloride being collected by different methods and from different surface features, Figure 12 1277 
shows a close relationship between these two variables with the the correlation of the four 1278 
fields having an r2 value of close to 1. If this relationship were to be applied to all fields in 1279 
TVZ, a total CO2 flux of 9400 t d-1 or 3,431 Kt yr-1 is caluculated from the 4200 MWt 1280 
estimated by Bibby et al. (1995). This is a 700% increase on the value of Seward and Kerrick 1281 
(1996), however perhaps a more conservative estimate based upon the average % increase 1282 
from the four fields (320%) where φCO2 has been measured (Table 3), of 1,412 Kt yr-1 is a 1283 
better minimum estimate for TVZ CO2 flux.  1284 
 1285 
3. Tables and Figures 1286 
Table 3: Comparison of CO2 flux for non-volcanic systems within the TVZ from Seward and 1287 
Kerrick (1996) and recent soil gas surveys  1288 
TVZ System 1 CO2 t d-1 Soil CO2 t d-1 % Increase  2Heat Flux (MWt)  
Rotorua 40 620a 1558.5399 420 
Ohaaki 85 111b 129.6895 70 
Rotokawa 55 633c 1141.5267 300 
Tauhara 7 242d 3584.8214 110 
1Seward and Kerrick  (1996). 2Bibby et al. (1995)   aWerner and Cardellini (2006). bRissmann 1289 
et al. (2012). cBloomberg et al. (Chapter 1). dGNS unpublished data. 1290 
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 1291 
Figure 12: shows the relationship between directly measured soil gas fluxes from non-1292 
volcanic systems in the TVZ against estimates for heat flow (MWt) for those fields, data from 1293 
Table 3.  1294 
 1295 
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1. Introduction 1321 
 1322 
Previous investigation of White Island (WI) has described the system as chemically 1323 
sealed from seawater infiltration (Giggenbach & Sheppard., 1989) by anhydrite precipitation, 1324 
despite submarine flank vents existing. Giggenbach et al. (2003) investigated acid brines in 1325 
the crater floor of WI and found cause for infiltration of seawater into the shallow 1326 
hydrothermal system. Recent work on the Plume and crater lake at WI (Werner et al., 2008) 1327 
found no evidence for seawater infiltration though there was significant evidence of sea level 1328 
change forcing cyclicity in the CO2 emission. 1329 
 1330 
1.1 Geological Setting 1331 
White Island is an active andesite stratovolcano (Cole et al., 2000) of which <10% of its 1332 
mass is subaerial due to its location in the Bay of Plenty, 50 km from the nearest landmass. 1333 
The crater floor is the defining feature of WI and is open to the sea on the SE side where its 1334 
largely intact crater rim has been breached. The crater floor continues to the W and NW and 1335 
can be topographically divided in to three large subcraters (Figure 13). Within these 1336 
subcraters, smaller craters existed which were defined by recent studies (Houghton & Nairn, 1337 
1991; Mongillo & Wood, 1995).  1338 
Current volcanic activity in the island is quiescent. Magmatic degassing and conductive 1339 
heat flow constitutes the main activity by way of a large vapor plume in the far west of the 1340 
crater floor that emits from a crater lake (Werner et al., 2008). There is a hydrothermal 1341 
system that extends along the crater floor to the SE from the plume consisting of; steaming 1342 
mounds, sulphur banks and pools, boiling mud pots, hot springs and a large diffuse CO2 1343 
anomaly (Bloomberg et al. 2012).  1344 
 1345 
1.2 Origin of the fluids 1346 
Previous studies on White Island have investigated the nature of the shallow 1347 
hydrothermal subsystem, where magmatic volatiles permeate the soil zone through faults and 1348 
fractures and advectively and diffusely degas at the surface. Recently, Giggenbach et al. 1349 
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(2003) studied the sources of acid brine spring waters emanating in the crater floor. They 1350 
found that the high Na of the brines could not be solely attributed to magmatic volatile 1351 
interaction with rocks during alteration and therefore there must be an interaction with 1352 
infiltrating seawater within the shallow hydrothermal system. Their stable isotopic analysis of 1353 
the H2O found a signature that was reconcilable with Stewart and Hulston’s (1975) analysis 1354 
of a seawater contribution to the source of steam condensate, which had previously been 1355 
discounted (Giggenbach & Sheppard., 1989).  1356 
Werner et al. (2008) investigated the nature of the degassing fluids from the crater lake 1357 
plume found cause for an open system at shallow depths due to external forcing on the 1358 
degassing caused by sea level fluctuations however the chemistry of the lake and plume 1359 
indicate no contamination from seawater. Therefore, the plume is shielded from 1360 
contaminating seawaters by its vapour cloud but within the crater floor the external pressure 1361 
of magmatic volatiles from the plume is reduced as it flows laterally and magmatic volatiles 1362 
mix with infiltrating seawater at a ratio of 3:1 (Giggenbach et al., 2003).  1363 
Despite evidence for the mixing of seawater with magmatic volatiles (as well as meteoric 1364 
fluids) their presence was left out of the schematic model of crater and conduit fluid flow 1365 
dynamics at WI by Werner et al. (2008), potentially due to their focus on the crater lake 1366 
plume, though they did infer input laterally from meteoric waters. It is therefore this studies 1367 
purpose to investigate the contamination of the hydrothermal system by seawater. 1368 
 1369 
2. Methods 1370 
 1371 
2.1 Soil gas and surface water sample collection 1372 
Soil gas samples were taken during the collecting of soil gas flux (φCO2) measurements 1373 
suing the West Systems accumulation chamber. A 5 mL syringe was used to pierce a rubber 1374 
septum on top of the chamber; a gas sample is drawn and emptied into the pierceable butyl 1375 
rubber septum of a 10mL exetainer vial, pre-conditioned with helium. A fresh needle and 1376 
syringe is used for each sample. Sampling direct from the chamber was preferred as such 1377 
surface samples are well-mixed and represent all possible sources of CO2 (Chiodini et al., 1378 
2008).  1379 
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Surface water samples were taken using a 5 mL syringe, a water sample is drawn and 1380 
emptied through the pierceable butyl rubber septum of a 10mL exetainer vial. 1381 
 1382 
2.2 Stable Isotopic analysis 1383 
The samples were analysed at the University of Canterbury’s Stable Isotope laboratory 1384 
using a Thermo Scientific GasBench II connected to a Delta V Plus gas isotope ratio mass 1385 
spectrometer under continuous flow conditions was used to measure the deuterium, oxygen  1386 
and  carbon isotopic composition. Stable deuterium, oxygen and carbon isotopic 1387 
compositions are accurate to <0.10 ‰ based on replicate analysis of NBS-19 and NBS-22 1388 
certified reference materials.  1389 
 1390 
3. Results 1391 
 1392 
3.1 Isotopic analysis of soil CO2 1393 
Sixty soil gas samples (Figure 12) were analysed for the stable isotopes of CO2 (δ13CCO2) 1394 
which were collected concurrently with the φCO2 and soil temperature. The range of the 1395 
Stable isotopes and respective soil temperatures and φCO2 are produced in Table 4. Of those 1396 
samples 45 were part of the crater floor array, while 15 were triplicate samples of 5 high flux 1397 
(>1000 g m-2 d-1) sites. In this case the averages of the triplicate samples were used and 1398 
therefore the sample total comes to 50 (Table 4). The triplicate samples were done in order to 1399 
attain a sense of the uncertainty measureable by the method at high fluxes which ranged from 1400 
-0.28 to -0.11‰ with a mean of -0.21‰ for δ13CCO2. 1401 
Statistical relationships between variables are considered positive with R2 values of >0.5 1402 
for all variables. The highest R2 is 0.67 when plotting φCO2 vs. δ13CCO2 and is indicative of a 1403 
direct connection (Figure 14).  1404 
 1405 
 1406 
 1407 
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3.2 φCO2 vs. δ13CCO2 1408 
White Island (WI) has a complicated source system for CO2 measured within the crater 1409 
floor (Figure 14). The heavy end-member, of around -2‰, is attributed to CO2 release from 1410 
the hydrothermal reservoir while the Lighter end-member source of around -10‰ (V-1411 
SMOW) is thought to be a mix of microbial activity and atmospheric CO2 into the shallow 1412 
soil horizon. The sampled data in between describes a mixing population of different 1413 
proportions of the end member sources. When the isotopic signatures are paired to the φCO2, 1414 
the points of high flux are (>1000 g m-2 d-1) where there is also a dominantly hydrothermal 1415 
stable isotopic signature (Figure 14, >-3‰), this is however not a purely proportional 1416 
relationship and there is an aspect of spatial variability in the data related to permeability of 1417 
the crater floor. 1418 
 1419 
3.3 Surface water analysis  1420 
Fourteen surface water samples were collected and analysed (Figure 13 & Table 5) for 1421 
stable isotopes of H2O (δD and δ18OH2O) and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) (δ13CH2O). 1422 
Water data from Giggenbach et al. (2003) plot in similar locations to this study (Figure 15). 1423 
Given that some amount of evaporation is likely to have occurred which would isotopically 1424 
enrich the fluids, the most likely sources for the acid stream waters are a combination of 1425 
seawater and magmatic water with minor contributions from meteoric waters.  If it was solely 1426 
magmatic water we would expect to see a strong horizontal shift in the δ18O data. However, 1427 
we do see a slight shift to the right and mostly it’s an evaporation trend from SMOW. 1428 
 1429 
4. Discussion 1430 
 1431 
4.1 δ13C analysis of DIC and Flux  1432 
Values from stable isotopic analysis of DIC are plotted on Figure 16 and can be related to 1433 
the δ13CφCO2 in a broad sense. There is some ambiguity in these values as there are multiple 1434 
spring sources along each flow path that contribute cumulatively to the water sample 1435 
collected. The range of values indicate a seawater contribution to DIC in the crater floor 1436 
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springs as already confirmed by the oxygen and hydrogen analysis of Giggenbach et al. 1437 
(2003) and this study (Table 5, Figure 15). Depending on the connectivity depth of the source 1438 
of the water from the acid springs sampled, the δ13CH2O will show more or less mixing 1439 
between meteoric, magmatic and seawater sources. In the western rim of east crater and 1440 
eastern rim of central crater there is an area of deeper connectivity indicated by the relatively 1441 
more positive δ13CH2O compositions. As the water moves East across the crater floor there is 1442 
an increasing component of meteoric derived fluid to the acid streams as indicated by 1443 
relatively more negative δ13C. 1444 
 1445 
4.2 Evaluation of fluid flow dynamics 1446 
Figure 16 is used to identify any spatial correlations. The area coincident with an old 1447 
crater rim and the “spring” location on the 2003 (Giggenbach et al.) model (which is an area 1448 
where seawater is mixing with the magmatic volatiles and meteoric water), has the heaviest 1449 
δ
13CCO2 signatures on the island which are all >-3‰. It is hypothesised that seawaters 1450 
infiltrating the volcanic pile ascend in this area (Figure 17) as it is highly permeable due to its 1451 
structural history. Houghton & Nairn (1991) infer a deep structural fault along the central 1452 
sub-crater’s eastern rim (the area in question) that would provide higher permeability. 1453 
Interestingly the more seawater-like δ13CCO2 signatures (<2‰) are to the east of the crater rim 1454 
(Figure 16), perhaps indicating that this structure is acting as a barrier to pure magmatic 1455 
volatiles in the west side and an open pathway to the mixed seawater and magmatic volatiles 1456 
from the east. In the west of the central sub-crater, beside the crater lake rim a value of -5.5‰ 1457 
was sampled which is more indicative of the mixed population or, a magmatic volatile with 1458 
no seawater contamination, though it is more likely that this is just a more diffuse zone and 1459 
therefore the sample is more mixed with background sources. Giggenbach et al. (2003)’s 1460 
remarks that the seawater infiltration is ‘deep’ can be substantiated by the spatial distribution 1461 
of the “seawater” signature of the diffuse soil CO2. Only in areas where there is connected 1462 
permeability to deeper in the system does the δ13CCO2 have a heavy signature. In those places 1463 
of reduced flux and temperature, where we find a mixed or background signature (e.g. in the 1464 
east of eastern crater), there is clearly limited permeability to the deeper system.  1465 
  1466 
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5. Conclusion 1467 
 1468 
The central sub-crater’s eastern rim is a permeable zone of maximum degassing of φCO2 1469 
at WI. Paired to this are enriched δ13C values which are related to infiltration of seawater into 1470 
the shallow hydrothermal system. Though Giggenbach et al. (2003) have discussed this at 1471 
length already it has not been fully acknowledged in the literature (Werner et al., 2008) and 1472 
therefore this relationship of φCO2 and δ13C at White Island cements the first presented 1473 
concept (Stewart & Hulston, 1975) and further developed model (Giggenbach et al., 2003) by 1474 
adding a second variable to the case of seawater entrained in the hydrothermal system at 1475 
White Island. 1476 
 1477 
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7. Tables 1507 
 1508 
Table 4: Descriptive statistics of the variables collected during the soil gas survey at White 1509 
island. 1510 
 
ST (°C) φCO2 (g m-2d-1) δ13CCO2 (‰) 
Min. 20.8 0.125985101 -10.179576 
Max. 100 20320.16645 -1.5511435 
Mean 43.774 1383.944052 -6.6456796 
Conf. Level (95%) 6.98664317 1086.728799 0.72417206 
Std. Error 3.47667659 540.7753731 0.36036076 
Std. Deviation 24.5838159 3823.859334 2.54813536 
C.V. 0.5552 1.6397 0.5493 
 1511 
Table 5: Stable Isotope analysis of springs along the Charter bay outflow. All values are 1512 
reported in per mille (‰). N/A = Not Analysed 1513 
δ
13CDIC δ18O δ2H 
WI01 -5.35 4.890194 18.40822 
WI02 -4.32 5.502718 19.46387 
WI03 -3.74 5.725727 20.3074 
WI04A -2.61 5.79873 20.37363 
WI04B -1.6 7.581301 28.50067 
WI05 -1.63 5.934735 21.61153 
WI06A -1.58 4.854192 18.58798 
WI06B -2.95 4.482178 18.34299 
WI07 -1.14 5.925235 23.51918 
WI08A -3.95 6.763268 25.71713 
WI08B -2.4 5.857732 24.8253 
WI09 N/A 5.79523 18.63578 
WI10A -2.41 10.93993 32.46535 
WI10B N/A 10.0289 32.55 
 1514 
 1515 
 1516 
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8. Figures 1517 
 1518 
Figure 13:  Aerial view of the crater floor at White Island. Soil gas and Water samples are 1519 
plotted in green and red, respectively. Known crater outlines are detailed by blue dashes, and 1520 
the x-section for figure 17 is shown in white dash. 1521 
 1522 
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1523 
Figure 14:  Plot of φCO2 vs. δ13CCO2, data is broken into three populations based on the 1524 
Graphical Statistical Approach (Chiodini et al., 1998). Each colour represents a population 1525 
defined by an inflection on a cumulative probability plot. Sample WI-3 G1 is from Marty & 1526 
Giggenbach (1990) 1527 
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 1529 
Figure 15: Hydrogen and Oxygen isotope compositions of waters from White Island. Data 1530 
from 2011 and 2003 refer to surface waters sampled by this study and Giggenbach et al. 1531 
(2003). White Island meteoric samples are collated in Giggenbach et al. (2003). 1532 
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 1534 
Figure 16: Isoscape of δ13CCO2 within the crater floor. Simple kriging was used in Golden 1535 
Software’s Surfer to interpolate the contours. Surface water samples are plotted as filled 1536 
circles and black dashed arrows delineate surface water flow lines. Historic craters are 1537 
outlined in blue dots. 1538 
 1539 
 1540 
 1541 
 1542 
 1543 
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1545 
Figure 17: Schematic cross section through the White Island hydrothermal system along the 1546 
NW-SE line from Figures 13  & 6 (modified after Giggenbach et al., 2003). Solid lines are 1547 
pure seawater, dashed lines are magmatic volatiles, dashe and dotted lines are a mixture of 1548 
the two.
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Appendix 2 1550 
 1551 
Attached to this thesis is the file “Appendix 2.xlsx” 1552 
Within this excel spreadsheet the raw and modified data used in most of the thesis exists. I 1553 
obviously could not attach the sGs data as it would have made the file huge, however this will 1554 
be attached in the CD with the bound thesis. Within the file the spreadsheets contained are 1555 
split by RK for Rotokawa and WI for White island and contain the following: 1556 
• RK_Flux: Contains the raw data collected during the soil gas survey campaigns from 1557 
Cindy Werner in early 2004 through to the data collected in 2011/2012 1558 
• RK_Iso: Contains the raw data collected during the soil gas flux and isotope survey 1559 
during Nov 2011 1560 
• RK_H2S: Contains the specific locations and data produced by the H2S sensor 1561 
onboard the LICOR. 1562 
• RK_SO4: Contains the data used to calculate the sulphur budget for RK 1563 
• RK_Results: Contains the sGs data broken into populations by the GSA method, the 1564 
summation of the total flux into an emission, the extrapolation, and calculation of 1565 
steam, mass and heat flow values.  1566 
• WI_Flux: Contains the raw data collected during the soil gas survey campaign during 1567 
2011 1568 
• WI_Iso: Contains the raw data collected during the soil gas flux and isotope survey 1569 
during Nov 2011 1570 
• WI_Results: Contains the sGs data broken into populations by the GSA, the 1571 
summation of the total flux in an emission, the extrapolation, and calculation of 1572 
steam, mass, and heat flow values. 1573 
